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Diffusive processes in aqueous glass dissolution
Thomas L. Goût 1*, Sambuddha Misra1,2, Edward T. Tipper1, Madeleine S. Bohlin1, Rui Guo1 and Ian Farnan 1

High level nuclear waste is often immobilised in a borosilicate glass for disposal. However, this glass corrodes in contact with
aqueous solutions. To predict radionuclide releases from wasteforms, their dissolution mechanisms must be understood.
Understanding glass dissolution mechanisms presents a challenge across numerous other disciplines and many glass dissolution
models still remain conflicted. Here we show that diffusion was a significant process during the later stages of dissolution of a
simplified waste glass but was not evidenced during the initial stages of dissolution. The absence of measurable isotopic
fractionation in solution initially supports models of congruent dissolution. However, the solution becoming isotopically lighter at
later times evidences diffusive isotopic fractionation and opposes models that exclude diffusive transport as a significant
mechanism. The periodically sampled isotopic methodologies outlined here provide an additional dimension with which to
understand glass dissolution mechanisms beyond the usual measurement of solution concentrations and, post-process, nano-scale
analysis of the altered glass.
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INTRODUCTION
The safe disposal of vitrified nuclear waste arising from the
reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel requires that dissolution rates
within geological disposal facilities are accurately modelled and
aqueous dissolution mechanisms are well understood.1 In recent
years, a model of silicate mineral weathering, herein referred to as
the ‘interfacial dissolution-precipitation model’, has been applied
to silicate glasses.2–4 This model challenged not only the structure
of the alteration layers formed as predicted by established models
of glass dissolution,5,6 but also the long-held hypothesis that
interdiffusion (hydration of the glass and ion-exchange reactions
between protonated water species and glass species) is a rate-
limiting mechanism during the initial moments of dissolution and
again at high reaction progress.7 Considering a timespan of at
least one million years,8 the rates of residual glass alteration would
be different if dissolution was congruent through network
hydrolysis from a supersaturated interfacial film of water,
hypothesised by the interfacial dissolution-precipitation model,3,4

or if dissolution was incongruent as predicted by diffusion-based
models; some of which hypothesise interdiffusion reactions and
the precipitation of secondary phases control the residual rate of
glass dissolution.1,7,9 In this case, interdiffusion reactions across a
highly passivating, hydrated, altered glass interphase would be
rate limiting.
In the weathering of natural systems, Li potentially fractionates

through two isotope effects: kinetic isotope effects during
dissolution of the primary phase or equilibrium isotope effects
where Li is incorporated into or adsorbed onto secondary
phases.10–12 Kinetic isotope effects are associated with rapid,
unidirectional processes wherein the lighter isotope is preferen-
tially transported across a phase boundary (such as in diffusion) or
through a phase (such as in evaporation) due to its higher
velocity.13 While the large mass difference between 6Li and 7Li
(~15%) should be very sensitive to kinetic isotope effects, no such
effects have been observed during the dissolution of the primary
phase during basaltic glass dissolution.11,14–16 Equilibrium isotope

effects occur due to differences in isotopic masses effecting
differences in bond energy preferences. Molecules containing
heavier isotopes will have a higher reduced mass, a lower
frequency as defined by Hooke’s law, a lower zero-point energy
and so are more stable than molecules containing lighter
isotopes.13 Consequently, the heavier isotope is preferentially
partitioned into higher bond energy sites.17 For Li, longer bond
lengths, less stiff bonds and lower bond energies are associated
with higher coordination number sites.10,13 As such, when there is
precipitation, 6Li is preferentially partitioned into the higher CN
octahedral and pseudo-hexagonal sites (CN of six) of clay
secondary phases, 7Li preferentially remains in solution (CN of
four)10,18,19 and the solution becomes isotopically heavier with
time.20–24 Further, Li can be adsorbed into the interlayer sites of
smectites or onto the adsorption sites of gibbsite and ferrihydrite,
although the former is not expected to be associated with any
isotopic fractionation.10,14,18

Here, isotope fingerprinting techniques25 have been applied to
glass leachates to probe whether the dissolution of a simplified
simulant nuclear waste glass was rate-limited by diffusion. A
seven-oxide borosilicate simplified glass analogue, 6Li–Mg–EM,
was synthesised based on an existing Li-free analogue of a
complex simulant Magnox (Mg-Al alloy fuel cladding) waste glass
of 25 wt% waste loading.26 6Li-Mg-EM was synthesised with a
measured δ7Li of −916.5 ± 0.3‰ (7Li/6Li ratio of 1.029 ± 0.004).
Glass powders were leached at 90.0 ± 0.1 °C in deionised water,

with leachate aliquots being taken in triplicate at intervals of 6 h,
12 h, 7 days, 28 days and 98 days. After the 28-day aliquots were
taken, the leachant in one of the leaching vessels was replaced
with fresh deionised water before the vessel was placed back into
the heaters for a further 70 days. The pH of the experiments was
allowed to vary freely. Leachate aliquots underwent matrix
purification and then Li isotope analysis to determine how the
isotopic composition of the solutions evolved with time relative to
the pristine glass.
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RESULTS
Initially congruent dissolution
After 6 h of dissolution, significant amounts of Li were leached into
solution (Fig. 1a), the alteration layers were estimated to be 0.3 µm
thick (from boron release) and an estimated 1.6% of the glass was
altered (Fig. 2). However, the release of Li did not correlate with
any measurable isotopic fractionation (Fig. 1b), with the leachate’s
isotopic composition being within error of the pristine glass
isotopic composition. If the nature of dissolution were incon-
gruent dominantly through interdiffusion reactions during this
initial regime, the leachates would be isotopically lighter than the
pristine glass (δ7Li would decrease) due to kinetically enhanced 6Li
diffusion through the hydrated glass layer. This demonstrated that
the initial stage of dissolution was congruent.

Secondary phase precipitation
Between 6 h and 7 days, the average estimated alteration layer
thickness grew from 0.3 to 3.1 µm and the estimated amount of
glass altered rose from 1.6 to 15.4% (Fig. 2). The leachates
becoming isotopically heavier with time (increase of the δ7Li)
during the initial rate regime is consistent with congruent
dissolution alongside the dominant removal of Li from solution.
During this time, the Li to B and Li to Na ratios in solution
decreased (Fig. 3a, c respectively). Neither B nor Na are completely
retained by the leachant. Although B is known to adsorb onto the
surface of clays with a strong pH dependency,27 significant masses
of B are not expected to co-precipitate from solution during glass
dissolution.28 However, some Na is also expected to be
incorporated into a sodium silicate hydrate phase.29,30 The
combined decreasing Li to Na and Li to B ratios with time are
consistent with a Li-bearing phase being precipitated from

solution onto the surface of the glass. This phenomenon was
confirmed through static 6Li-1H cross polarisation nuclear
magnetic resonance (CP-NMR) experiments on a glass sample of
the same elemental composition leached under similar condi-
tions.30,31 This technique transfers proton nuclear magnetic
polarisation via a through space coupling to adjacent 6Li atoms
for NMR detection at the 6Li Larmor frequency and so it selectively
probes Li in the alteration layers or secondary phases. A small but
measurable signal was observed from the protonated alteration
layers and demonstrated that Li was being incorporated into a
secondary phase or the alteration layers after just 7 days (Fig. 4).
This was consistent with the observation of a Li-bearing clay
secondary phase layer forming on the surface of an immobilised
low-activity waste glass during long-term dissolution in a
pressurised, undersaturated environment at a high glass surface
area to leachant volume ratio.32

The preferential incorporation of 6Li into these secondary
phases resulted in the leachates becoming significantly enriched
in 7Li with time between 6 h and 7 days through an equilibrium
isotope effect (Fig. 1b).14,15 The increasing δ7Li in solution,
preceded by no measurable isotopic fractionation, suggested
dissolution continued to be congruent during this initial dissolu-
tion regime and no measurable diffusive isotopic fractionation
was present to offset this increase. Alternatively, diffusive isotopic
fraction could have been masked by secondary phase precipita-
tion, although this was considered unlikely due to the initial
absence of diffusive isotopic fractionation. During this time, the Li
to Mg ratio in solution increased (Fig. 3b), suggesting that Li is
incorporated into secondary phases at a much slower rate than
Mg. Based upon observations of a macroporous Mg-silicate layer
wholly covering the surfaces of glass particles of the same

Fig. 1 Temporal evolution of the Li concentration and the Li isotopic composition of the leachates. The mass spectrometric (ICP-MS) results
display the total concentration of Li in the leachates (background, drift and dilution factor corrected) with one s.d. errors a and the MC-ICP-MS
results show the Li isotopic composition (δ7Li) of the same leachates and the pristine glass with two s.d. errors b. In a, the solid and dotted
lines and markers represent the mean values. In b, individual analyses are plotted for each of the triplicate leachates with the mean values
indicated by the solid and dotted lines. The blue solid line with diamond markers and the orange dotted line with square markers in both
figures represent the two datasets of the duplicated experiments. The open diamond markers represent the same experiment as the blue
filled diamond markers in which the leachant was refreshed in one vessel after the sampling of the 28 day aliquots followed by a further
70 days of leaching in fresh DI water (98 days total dissolution). The central black dashed line in b denotes the measured pristine Li isotopic
composition of 6Li–Mg–EM, with the lines above and below this denoting the two s.d. error on this measurement.
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elemental composition (not enriched in 6Li) after dissolution in a
similar study under similar conditions to those used herein,30 it
could be expected that Li is incorporated into such a secondary
phase; either through Li substituting for Mg into this secondary
phase due to their similar ionic radii or due to this secondary phase
inherently containing significant fractions of Li by being the
amorphous precursor to a Li-containing clay such as a hectorite.33

Diffusive processes
A different process began operating in the later stage of
dissolution. After 7 days, the δ7Li in solution had reached a
maximum and the solution then started to become enriched in 6Li
with time (Fig. 1b). If dissolution were congruent and secondary
phase precipitation continued, then only equilibrium isotope
effects would be occurring and the solution would continue to be
enriched in 7Li with time. In such dissolution models of congruent
glass dissolution which exclude diffusion as a rate-limiting
mechanism, only the dissolution of the already formed 6Li-rich
secondary phases or dissolution of the pristine glass unaccompa-
nied by further equilibrium isotope effects through secondary
phase precipitation could make the solution isotopically lighter
with time. As these secondary phases were formed from the
leachant and no notable changes in the leaching vessel
environment took place between 7 and 28 days, it seems
implausible that these secondary phases would spontaneously
dissolve without an external driving force. Additionally, although
the Li to Na and Li to B ratios (Fig. 3) decreased at a slower rate
during this period compared to the interval between 6 h and
7 days, this observed decreasing trend suggested that the removal
of Li from solution continued during the later dissolution regimes.
The continued removal of Li from solution was confirmed through
6Li-1H CP-NMR of a sample leached for 112 days at 90 °C in a
similar study,31 which showed Li continued to be incorporated
into secondary phases between 7 and 112 days (Fig. 4). Therefore,
the enrichment of 6Li in solution was attributed to kinetic isotopic
fractionation due to the enhanced diffusive transport of 6Li out of
the glass over 7Li.
The magnitude of kinetic isotopic fractionation due to the

diffusion of Li was large enough to entirely offset the heavy

equilibrium isotopic fractionation due to the continued precipita-
tion of secondary phases and enrich the solution in 6Li with time.
This is despite a slowed rate of glass dissolution as shown by the Li
concentrations in solution (Fig. 1a). The evolution of the leachates
back towards the bulk isotopic composition, coupled with only a
small change in Li concentration between 7 and 28 days (also
98 days in the non-refreshed experiment) is well illustrated using
an isotope-concentration cross plot (Fig. 5). During this time the
average estimated alteration layer thickness and estimated
amount of glass altered grew from 3.1 µm and 15.4% to 4.9 µm
and 23.8% respectively (Fig. 2).
During the extended leaching for an additional 70 days, the

leachates from the ‘refreshed leachant experiment’ had lower Li
concentration than the levels observed after 7 days of initial
dissolution of the pristine glass (Figs 1a and 5). This demonstrates
that a passivating altered layer component was formed after 28 days
which was able to retain its passivating nature after being
significantly disturbed through leachant renewal. As such, this
observation is consistent with other dissolution experiments
involving solution renewal.34 According to this study, this passivat-
ing component is expected to form between 7 and 28 days, as is
consistent with the Si concentration in solution reaching an
apparent steady-state value during this time (Supplementary
Fig. 1). In this time, the estimated alteration layer thickness in the
refreshed leachant experiment grew significantly by 2.8 µm from 4.8
to 7.6 µm, compared to an increase of 0.3 µm from 5.0 to 5.3 µm in
the non-refreshed leachant experiment (Fig. 2a).

DISCUSSION
Figure 6 displays theoretical Li isotopic signatures of the leachates
alongside theoretical cross-sections of leached glass after dissolu-
tion for the two conflicting models of dissolution. The diffusion-
based model (Fig. 6a) assumes the hydrated glass is a relict glass
structure denuded of mobile glass species and at long-duration is
expected to contain the highly passivating, nanoporous alteration
layer component. If dissolution strictly followed this model,
diffusive isotopic fractionation would be visible after 6 h of
dissolution. At long-duration, the isotopic signature of the

Fig. 2 Temporal evolution of the estimated thickness of the alteration layers and amount of glass altered. The average estimated thickness of
the alteration layers a and estimated amount of glass altered b from the total concentrations of B leached into solution. Points are plotted as
the average of triplicate leachate measurements with errors calculated as one s.d. of each set of triplicate aliquot measurements taken from
each vessel at each time. The blue solid line with diamond markers and the orange dotted line with square markers in both figures represent
the two datasets of the duplicated experiments. The open diamond markers represent the same experiment as the filled blue diamond
markers in which the leachant was refreshed in one vessel after the sampling of the 28 day aliquots followed by a further 70 days of leaching
in fresh DI water (98 days total dissolution).
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leachates could be expected to evolve following the observed
trend due to the passivating alteration layer component inhibiting
dissolution.1,7 Contrastingly, the interfacial dissolution-
precipitation model predicts consistently congruent dissolution
with alteration layers which have precipitated from a super-
saturated interfacial film of water (Fig. 6b). In this model, the
isotopic signatures of the leachates would initially be within error
of that of the pristine glass, but the leachates would continue to
become isotopically heavier with time after 7 days as Li-bearing
secondary phase continued to precipitate.2,3

The passivating altered layer component inhibited glass
dissolution. The significant diffusive isotopic fractionation mea-
sured in solution coinciding with this layers’ formation demon-
strated that glass and water species are forced to diffuse across
this layer to and from the pristine glass interface; presumably
through its tight nanoporous structure.7,28 This process results in
the lighter isotopes of glass species diffusing out of this layer
faster due to their lower mass. That is, the leachates becoming

enriched in 6Li with time after 7 days are consistent with models
of glass dissolution which predict the residual rate of dissolution is
controlled by diffusion across a highly passivating altered layer
component and the consumption of this hydrated glass layer
through hydrolysis fuelled by secondary phase precipitation.7 In
this view, while the glass alters at its residual rate, the inward
diffusive transport of water species to the pristine glass interface
presents a rate limiting mechanism and the isotopes of all glass
species which outwardly diffuse through this layer leach from the
glass incongruently. As such, this dissolution behaviour is
consistent with the isotopic signatures which could be expected
to be produced by a diffusion-based dissolution model at long-
duration (Fig. 6a) and is in agreement with isotope tracing
experiments performed on the simplified analogue glass compo-
sition ‘International Simple Glass’.35,36

Appearing to contradict the diffusive isotopic fractionation
observed in the later dissolution regimes, the absence of isotopic
fractionation at short duration was consistent with models of
congruent glass dissolution (Fig. 6b). However, the high dissolu-
tion temperature and rapid leaching of species from the glass
during the initial moments of dissolution might have resulted in
interdiffusion only controlling the rate of alteration for mere
seconds or minutes. Consequently, while it was shown that
dissolution during the initial 6 h was congruent or virtually
congruent, it is not known whether this was preceded by a
negligibly short period of incongruent dissolution through
interdiffusion reactions insufficient to produce measurable diffu-
sive isotopic fractionation.
The decreasing isotope ratios in solution after 7 days of

dissolution provided evidence for diffusion partly controlling the
residual rate of alteration. However, this experiment alone does
not allow us to rank models of glass dissolution. While the
interfacial dissolution-precipitation model excluded interdiffusion
reactions and the formation of a passivating relict hydrated glass
structure as rate limiting mechanisms,3,4 a later version of this

Fig. 3 Temporal evolution of select elemental ratios of the leachates. The Li/Na a, Li/Mg b, Li/B c ratios in the leachates, as calculated from
their respective concentrations in solution in µg/ml measured using ICP-MS. Each data point represents the average of the triplicate leachate
measurements with errors given to one s.d. The blue solid line with diamond markers and the orange dotted line with square markers in all
figures represent the two datasets of the duplicated experiments. The open diamond markers indicate the same experiment as the filled
diamond markers in which in which the leachant was refreshed in one vessel after the 28 day aliquots were taken, before the glass was
leached for further 70 days (98 days total dissolution).

Fig. 4 Static 6Li-1H CP-NMR spectra of a sample leached for 7 days at
90 °C (Red) and a sample leached for 112 days at 90 °C (Purple) in
static batch dissolution experiments31 compared with the spectrum
of the pristine glass (Cyan). The glass composition was the same as
the glass used in the isotopic study but was not enriched in 6Li.31

Spectra were normalised to the mass of sample analysed and the
number of repetitions.
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model hypothesised a passivating altered layer component may
precipitate behind a congruent dissolution front which could limit
transport due to diffusion.2 Therefore, despite challenging models
which exclude diffusion and the formation of a passivating
alteration layer as significant dissolution mechanisms at high
reaction progress, this evidence for diffusion being a rate-limiting
mechanism is insufficient to elucidate whether this diffusive
isotopic fractionation is the result of interdiffusion reactions across
a passivating densified hydrated glass layer, or if it is caused by
rate-limiting diffusion across a passivating precipitated layer
behind an interfacial thin-film of water and a congruent
dissolution front. However, it should be noted that the techniques
described here afforded clear demonstration of diffusive pro-
cesses, which otherwise would be difficult to detect with leachate
concentration measurements and nano-scale measurements of
elemental profiles within the alteration layers.3,9,28 As such, these
techniques may be applied to investigate the isotopic signatures
of other elements, such as B, in order to distinguish between these
two conflicting dissolution models.

METHODS
Sample preparation
The 6Li-Mg-EM glass (of nominal mol% composition 3.24% Al2O3, 18.33%
B2O3, 1.14% La2O3, 2.56%

6Li2O, 2.56%
7Li2O, 8.69% MgO, 5.11% Na2O and

58.37% SiO2) was prepared as a single batch from precursor powders
which were dried at 90 °C: Al2O3 (99.99%), B2O3 (99.98%), La2O3 (99.999%),
Li2CO3 (99.998%, assumed natural abundance of δ7Li), Li2CO3 (Euriso-top,
95.77% 6Li atoms), MgO (99.99%), anhydrous Na2B4O7 (99.95%) and SiO2

(99.9%). These precursors were melted in a 90% Pt 10% Rh 200ml crucible
inside a laboratory chamber furnace (Lenton UAF 16/10) at a rate of 10 °C/
min from room temperature to 750 °C, held for 3 h, then heated to 1500 °C.
The glass was poured onto room temperature graphite-coated steel plates
then, upon cooling to room temperature, the glass was crushed to a fine
powder with an agate mortar and pestle. This powder then underwent the
same heating procedure again but without a 3 h hold and was poured
onto 250 °C graphite-coated steel plates then cooled for 2 h. After which,
the plates were no longer heated and the glass cooled for another 2 h
before being annealed at 550 °C for 2 h.
The glass samples were crushed in an agate mortar and pestle, and

sieved according the hand sieving procedure outlined in ASTM PCT-B
C1285–141437 using 75 µm and 150 µm stainless steel test sieves. Visible
contaminants and magnetic particles were removed, before the glass was
washed in absolute ethanol: the glass powder was placed into a 60ml PTFE
beaker and forcefully squirted with ethanol in a circular motion to
approximately 1.5 times the volume of the glass powder, swirled for 10 s,
left to settle for 15 s and then the ethanol was decanted. This was repeated

twice more but on the third time the ethanol was not decanted, but
instead the beaker was placed into an ultrasonic bath for 2 min. The
ethanol was subsequently decanted and the entire process was repeated
until the decanted ethanol appeared clear or a minimum of four times in
total. The washed glass was then dried in a box oven at 90 °C for over 16 h
before being checked again with a magnet.

Density measurements
The density of 6Li-Mg-EM was characterised using Archimedes’ Principle in
triplicate using approximately 1 g pieces of glass with no visible defects. An
analytical balance (Ohaus Pioneer) with a weigh-below hook and a length
of wire with a beaker of room temperature DI were used in the
measurements. The density of 6Li-Mg-EM was calculated to be 2.47 ±
0.03 gcm−3.

X-ray powder diffraction
Approximately 100mg of washed and sized 6Li-Mg-EM was analysed for
crystalline phases using an X-ray diffractometer (Bruker D8 Advance). A Cu
K-α wavelength was used with a near sample aperture slit size of
0.600mm. The powder was mounted onto a circular glass slide using
acetone, which was mounted onto a PMMA sample holder. A range of
10.0000° to 60.0123° (2θ) was analysed in 978 steps of 0.0511°. The sample
was found to be amorphous (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Laser diffraction analysis
A laser diffraction analyser (Malvern Instruments Mastersizer E) was used
for particle size analysis. An enclosed cell with PTFE magnetic stirrer filled
with absolute ethanol was placed in front of a 300mm focal length lens. A
beam length of 14.3 mm was used to analyse a distribution of 1.2 µm to
600 µm. Approximately 75mg of sample was added to the cell (45000
particles) and the particle size distribution was measured. An obscuration
of 0.125% and residual less than 2.000% were targeted. A uniform particle
size distribution was obtained for 6Li-Mg-EM with a median particle size of
132.75 µm (Supplementary Fig. 3).

Pristine glass composition
Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) was used to obtain the concentra-
tions of all elements within the pristine glass except B and Li. Three pieces
of 6Li-Mg-EM were mounted in a two-part epoxy resin and polished using
successive diamond pastes down to 3 µm before being carbon coated. An
electron microprobe (Cameca SX 100) was used with a beam diameter of
10 µm, acceleration voltage of 15 keV, and beam current of 20 nA. 12 spots
were analysed per piece of glass, selected in lines of 6 points each.
Standards of jade for Na, diopside for Si, periclase for Mg, corundrum for Al,
and lanthanum hexaboride for La were used.

Fig. 5 Evolution of the leachate Li isotopic composition as a function of Li concentration change. Cross plot of the average Li isotopic
composition of the leachates (δ7Li) measured using MC-ICP-MS for each triplicate (also given in Fig. 1b) against the total Li concentration in
solution (also given in Fig. 1a). Errors are given to two s.d. on the isotopic data and one s.d. on the concentration data, as calculated from the
triplicate aliquot measurements. The blue line with diamond markers and the orange line with square markers represent the two datasets of
the duplicated experiments. The open diamond marker indicates the same experiment as the filled diamond markers in which the leachant
was refreshed in one vessel after the 28-day aliquots were taken, before the glass was leached for further 70 days (98 days total dissolution).
The central dashed black line indicates the pristine glass isotopic composition with the lines above and below this representing the two s.d.
error on this measurement, as calculated from the triplicate MC-ICP-MS measurements of the four full-procedure alkali fusion replicates of the
pristine glass.
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Laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-
MS) was used to determine the B and Li concentrations within the pristine
glass. NIST610 was analysed to calibrate the elemental sensitivity of the
run, with NIST614, NIST612 and BCR2-G analysed to veryify this calibration.
A laser ablation system (ESI NWR193UC) with 193 nm Excimer laser using
NeF gas connected to an ICP-MS (Perkin-Elmer NexION 350D) was used to
analyse the resin mounted glass samples. Five 50 by 50 µm squares were
ablated on each of the three glass pieces. A fluence of 10 Jcm−2,
integration time of 5000ms, and dwell of 10 ms were used, taking 41 s to
analyse each spot. Li and B concentrations were analysed assuming the
glass had a 7Li/6Li ratio of 1.029 (equal to that measured), NIST610 had a
7Li/6Li ratio at natural abundance and the 11B/10B ratios of the glass and
NIST610 were the same (Supplementary Table 1). To correct for analytical
bias, concentrations were normalised to the SiO2 concentration measured
using EPMA as an internal standard. All elements were well above their
respective detection limits.

Dissolution experiments
A glass surface area to leachant volume ratio (SA/V) of 2000m−1 was
targeted with 4.00 ± 0.02 g of washed and sized 75 µm to 150 µm 6Li-Mg-
EM powder and 42.5 ± 0.4 ml of type 1 deionised water (18.2 MΩ cm at
25 °C) leachant; a V/m (leachant volume to glass mass ratio) of 10.0 would
yield an SA/V of 2159m−1 assuming a spherical particle diameter of
112.5 µm, and so more leachant was used. Static-batch dissolution
experiments took place in duplicate at 90 °C with duplicate blanks. Four
acid cleaned 60ml PFA (Savillex) standard jars with fluid transfer port
(3.175mm inner diameter) lids (herein collectively referred to as leaching
vessels) were sealed using a piece of acid cleaned PFA tubing (3.175 mm
outer diameter) held in place with ferrule nuts. The experiment was set up
following ASTM PCT Test Method B25 protocol. Al blocks were pre-heated
to 90.0 ± 0.1 °C inside two dry block heaters (QBH2, Grant Instruments). The
fluid transfer lid design afforded rapid access to the leachant by acid
cleaned PFA tubes attached to the end of 100 µl pipette tips. At intervals of
0.25, 0.5, 7, 28 and 98 days, the seals were temporarily removed, PFA tubes
were inserted and 100 µl aliquots in triplicate were taken from each

leaching vessel. A fresh piece of acid-washed PFA tubing and pipette tip
were used for each aliquot.
After the 28 day aliquots were taken, all four leaching vessels were

weighed then one set of sample and blank vessels were quickly returned
to the heaters. The other set had all their leachant replaced with
approximately the same volume of fresh deionised water, then all four
vessels were leached for a further 70 days. The glass was not dried before
the leachant was refreshed. The SA/V stayed within 10% of the target
2000m−1 throughout dissolution. The pH of the leachant before the
experiment, the leachates after 28 days in the refreshed leachant
experiment, and after a total leaching time of 98 days in all experiments
were measured (Supplementary Fig. 4). Measurements took place on a
FE20 FiveEasy benchtop pH metre with Mettler Toledo LE438 pH electrode
calibrated using 7.00 and 10.01 ± 0.01 pH NIST traceable buffer solutions.

Leachate concentration analysis
The aliquots in 1.5 ml vials were weighed on an analytical balance
(Sartorius MC1 Analytic AC 210 s). All dilution acids were double distilled in
a Teflon sub-boiling still. 1.0 ml of 0.1 M HNO3 and 0.3 M HF was added to
each vial, which were then mixed using a benchtop mixer (Fisher Scientific
FB15013 Topmix) and inspected for precipitates before being weighed
again. These masses were used to calculate a gravimetric dilution factor of
~10, depending upon the exact aliquot volume and degree of sample
evaporation. Samples were diluted further using two 25 fold dilutions with
2% HNO3 before undergoing a final 10 fold dilution with 0.1 M HNO3 and
0.3 M HF for a final dilution factor of approximately 62500. All samples and
blanks were analysed for the constituent elements of 6Li-Mg-EM using ICP-
MS (Thermo Fisher Scientific Element XR); with isotopes 6Li, 7Li, 10B, 11B,
25Mg and 139La being analysed at low resolution, and 7Li, 11B, Na, 25Mg, Al
and 28Si analysed at medium resolution. A set of four multielement
standards containing 0.0, 0.5, 5.0 and 50.0 ng/ml of B and Li, and 0.0, 0.05,
0.5 and 5.0 ng/ml of Al, La, Mg, Na and Si were analysed before and after
the samples. All standards contained isotopes at natural abundance.
Samples were analysed in sets of seven, with each set of samples and set

of four multi-element standards being bracketed by two multi-element
standard measurements of 5.0 ng/ml of B and Li, and 0.5 ng/ml of all other
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Fig. 6 Theoretical plots of the Li isotopic compositions of the leachates against time accompanied by theoretical elemental profiles within
cross sections of leached glass at high reaction progress (approximately 28 days here). The theoretical structures of alteration layers and the
cartoons of the evolution of the Li isotopic composition of the leachates according to a diffusion-based model a and the interfacial
dissolution-precipitation model b are given.1–3,7 The cartoons of the isotopic evolution of the leachates in a assumes the isotopic composition
of the leachate at 6 h is purely the result of kinetic isotopic fractionation from diffusion (pristine glass isotopic composition multiplied by the
square root of the ratio of the masses of 6Li and 7Li), after which time the leachates evolve following the observed profile. The cartoon of the
evolution of the isotopic signature of the leachate in b follows the observed profile until 7 d, whereafter it assumes secondary phase
precipitation continues in the absence of diffusive isotopic fractionation at a rate depending upon the rate that Li is released into solution; in
doing so, it is assumed the fraction of leached Li incorporated into the secondary phases and the composition of the secondary phases is
constant throughout dissolution.
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elements. The first set of four multi-element standards was used to create
calibration curves. All blanks contained less than 0.05 ng/ml of Li and B,
0.5 ng/ml Al, 1.5 ng/ml Si excluding 2 outliers, 0.15 ng/ml Na and 0.75 ng/
ml Mg. Sample concentrations were corrected for background concentra-
tions, drift corrected, normalised to their first bracketing standard
concentration and then corrected for the dilution factor used. The high
background associated with Si meant that the 0.05 and 0.5 ng/ml
standards were below detection limits. Therefore, although many of the
Si readings were above the detection limit, these values were considered
unreliable as they were created from a single-point calibration. The
concentrations of Li, B Na and Mg in the leachates were well above their
respective detection limits, while the concentrations of La and Al were not.

Leachate concentration data treatment
The corrected concentrations of element i in solution, Ci

Sample¸ were then
used with the initial leachant volume, Vi, the mass of glass powder leached,
m, and the elemental mass fraction of i within the glass, fi, to calculate the
estimated fraction of i leached from the glass, LFi, using Equation 1.

LFi ¼ CSample
i � Vi

m � f i
(1)

From the leached fraction of B, an average alteration layer thickness, t,
could be calculated using Equation 2. This equation was based on the
shrinking core model assuming pristine spherical glass particles of median
radius (r0= 56.25 µm) were uniformly altered.38

t ¼ r0 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1� LFBð Þ3
p

� �

(2)

Alkali fusion and HF digestion
Four sets of 50mg of pristine washed and sized 6Li-Mg-EM powders
underwent alkali fusion using 250mg of K2CO3 following a fusion
methodology originally designed for natural samples.39 These fusion
supernatants were then analysed via ICP-OES (Agilent 5100) and Li
recoveries for the alkali fusion process alone were found to be between 84
and 95%. These supernatants were then diluted 100 times using 2% HNO3

before being prepared for column chromatography.
The accuracy of the pristine glass isotopic composition obtained

through the alkali fusions was verified through HF digestion: 15.0 mg of
washed and sized 6Li-Mg-EM powder was digested in 0.7 ml single distilled
HF and 0.5 ml double distilled HNO3 at 150 °C for 24 h. In this time, the
glass was noted to have completely dissolved. The digest was then dried
down, before being taken up in 1 ml double distilled aqua regia at 150 °C
for 24 h then dried down again. This procedure was then repeated twice
more using double distilled 6 N HCl, but on the final time was not
dried down.

Column chromatography
The samples were subjected to cation exchange column chromatography
to prepare purified mono-elemental Li solutions through matrix separation
for MC-ICP-MS analysis. All HCl used for dilutions and column chromato-
graphy had been double distilled using a Teflon sub-boiling still and
calibrated at 0.7 N using titrations with 1.0 M of NaOH (Fisher Scientific,
certified grade). Twelve 3 ml Teflon high aspect ratio ion exchange
columns, with a length of 250mm and an internal diameter of 4 mm,
containing AG MP-50 macroporous cation exchange resin were used. For
the leachates and alkali fusions, sample volumes containing 300 ng Mg
(leachates) or 4 ng Li (alkali fusions) were dried down in PFA vials at 80 °C,
refluxed in double distilled concentrated HNO3, dried down again and
taken up in 200 µl of 0.7 N HCl for loading on the column. The HF digest in
6 N HCl was instead diluted using 0.7 N HCl to a nominal Li concentration
of 20 ng/ml, before 200 µl (4 ng Li) was loaded onto the columns in
duplicate. The methodology used for column chromatography did not
differ from that described in the original methodology for the leachates,25

but a 15ml Li cut (2 ml more than the original methodology, with the
initial matrix elution being 2 ml less) was used for the alkali fusions and HF
digests. After the column elutions with 0.7 N HCl, the methodology of
which is described in great detail in the original publication,25 the Li
fractions were again dried down, refluxed in concentrated HNO3 and after
drying down once more were taken up in 0.5 ml (leachates) or 1.0 ml (alkali
fusions and digests) 2% HNO3 for isotopic analysis.

δ7Li analyses
For the leachates, the volumes of the Li fractions and 2% HNO3 required to
yield 9 ng/ml of Li were dispensed into acid cleaned 2ml PFA ICP vials. δ7Li
analysis took place on a multicollector ICP-MS (MC-ICP-MS, Thermo
Scientific Neptune Plus) at low resolution. Samples were introduced using
a quartz Apex-IR (ESI) system with 140 °C spray chamber with 2 °C Peltier
coil. A Savillex PFA 100 µl/min nebuliser with Ni-Jet sample and Ni-X type
skimmer cones were used. Cups L4 and H4 were used with 1011 Ω pre-
amplifiers to measure 6Li and 7Li, respectively. Measurements were
composed one block of 30 cycles with an integration time of 8.4 s, and
were taken with respect to and bracketed by NIST SRM 8545 L-SVEC40 at a
concentration of 9 ng/ml. Analyte measurements were corrected for
instrumental mass bias and drift during analysis using a standard-sample
bracketing technique with the L-SVEC standard.10,25,41 Li7-N,42 also at a
concentration of 9 ng/ml, was analysed at the beginning and end of each
set of nine samples and L-SVEC standard measurements as a secondary
standard. A blank (2% HNO3) was measured after each standard or sample
measurement, with typical blank concentrations of ~0.015 ng/ml. Each
sample was measured in duplicate, with samples being rerun again
throughout the analysis to confirm reproducibility.
For the alkali fusions, the same instrument, Apex-IR (ESI) nebuliser and

cones were used as for the leachates. However, 7Li and 6Li were instead
measured using 1013 Ω amplifiers. Samples were diluted to a target
concentration of 0.7 ng/ml using 2% HNO3 and analysed alongside NIST
SRM 8545 L-SVEC at the same concentration to bracket each sample
measurement, with each sample analysed in triplicate. A 5 ng/ml Ca wash
was used between each measurement to minimise the Li background, with
typical blank backgrounds of ~0.007 ng/ml; two orders of magnitude lower
than those of the standards and samples. Li6-N and Li7-N standards were
again analysed at the beginning of the run to assess external
reproducibility at a concentration of 0.7 ng/ml.42 The HF digests were
analysed following the same procedure as the alkali fusions, except each Li
fraction was analysed in duplicate at 0.56 ng/ml rather than in triplicate at
0.7 ng/ml.
The blank corrected sample 7Li/6Li were converted to δ7Li (‰) with

respect to the average of the two blank corrected bracketing L-SVEC
standard 7Li/6Li measurements using Equation 3:

δ7LiSample ¼
7Li

6LiSample

1
2

7Li
6LiStandard 1

þ 7Li
6LiStandard 2

� �� 1

0

@

1

A ´ 1000 (3)

A δ7Li for each sample was then calculated as the average δ7Li of the
duplicate or triplicate sample measurements and interpolated δ7Li values
calculated between each pair of blank corrected sample measurements
and the blank corrected L-SVEC standard 7Li/6Li measured between them.
Errors (2σ) were calculated as twice the standard deviation of the blank-
corrected duplicate sample measurements and the interpolated-blanks
δ7Li value measured between them. An average δ7Li of −916.5 ± 0.3‰
was measured for the four full-procedure replicate K2CO3 fusions of the
pristine 6Li–Mg–EM glass. The δ7Li of the digest was found to be in
excellent agreement with that of K2CO3 fusions at −916.4 ± 0.1‰ and
confirmed the accuracy of the K2CO3 methodology.39

6Li-1H cross polarisation nuclear magnetic resonance
A sample of the same target composition as 6Li–Mg–EM, without isotopic
enrichment which had been leached in a separate study, underwent 6Li–1H
cross polarisation nuclear magnetic resonance (CP-NMR) analysis.31 This
sample had been leached for 7 days in deionised water at 90 °C at a SA/V
of 2000m−1. However, experiments were ended entirely rather than just
sampled at each sampling interval. A pristine sample was also analysed to
demonstrate there was no measurable signal (polarisation) transferred
from ambient proton absorption on to the glass. Approximately 130mg of
sample was loaded into a PTFE liner inside a 7.5 mm zirconia rotor, which
was placed into a 7.5 mm double resonance MAS probe but not spun. A
spectrometer frequency of 499.72 MHz for 1H and 73.54MHz for 6Li were
used. A π/2 pulse (8.0 µs) was found for 1H using RTV silicone and a pulse
delay of 3 s was used. Powdered LiOH was used to optimise matching
conditions and contact time. Spectra were collected with between 75,000
and 250,000 repetitions under the conditions above and were referenced
to 6Li in a 1.0 M 6LiCl (95.77% 6Li atoms) solution at 0.0 ppm.
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